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HID trouble shooting guide

1. Lamp Will Not Start

Incorrect lamp or ballast:

Check fixture label against lamp type. Check lamp and ballast ANSI numbers to ensure they match. Check that 
lamp is in proper burning position (Metal Halide).

Lamp is improperly seated in socket:

Back out lamp and retighten. Check pin connection with socket. HID: Check to see if center contact of socket 
is compressed. If so, disconnect fixture from power supply and bend contact into position with a screwdriver.

Incorrect or loose wiring:

Disconnect from power. Check wiring connections. HID: Connect fixture lead marked with proper voltage to 
voltage supply lead. 120, 277 and 347V: Connect lead marked COM to neutral supply. 208, 240 and 480V: 
Connect lead marked COM to other voltage supply lead.

Lamp at or near end of life:

Replace with new lamp. HID arc tubes will blacken near end of life. Mercury and metal halide lamps will 
produce low light output and may exhibit intermittent starting. Metal halide will suffer severe color changes. 
High pressure sodium lamps will exhibit normal starting but will turn on and off (cycle) during operation. The 
envelope of a high pressure sodium lamp may develop a brownish discoloration. Low pressure sodium lamps 
will operate at nearly full light output but starting will become impossible at end of life.

Photoelectric control defective:

Disconnect button type cell from circuit of replace NEMA twist-lock cell with shorting cap, test fixture. If lamp 
starts, replace PE control.

Line or ballast output voltage low:

Check line voltage at the fixture. Check open circuit voltage.

Ballast burned out:

Check circuit continuity.

Starter circuit failure:

Replace lamp with known good lamp. If lamp fails to start, replace starter.
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Improper ambient temperature:

Check ballast or fixture rating against existing environmental conditions. Fluorescent lamps experience starting 
problems when the ambient temperature is below 50 degree F. Mercury and Metal Halide will start above -20 
degree F and High Pressure Sodium above – 40 degree F.

Incorrect or loose wiring:

Disconnect from power. Check wiring connections.

2. Slow or Erratic Starting

Lamp at or near end of life:

Replace with new lamp. HID arc tubes will blacken near end of life. Mercury and metal halide lamps will 
produce low light output and may exhibit intermittent starting. Metal halide will suffer severe color changes. 
High pressure sodium lamps will exhibit normal starting but will turn on and off (cycle) during operation. The 
envelope of a high pressure sodium lamp may develop a brownish discoloration. Low pressure sodium lamps 
will operate at nearly full light output but starting will become impossible at end of life.

Line or ballast output voltage low:

Check line voltage at the fixture. Check open circuit voltage.

Line voltage varies:

Check incoming voltage with recording voltmeter (if this is the problem, check other equipment on the same 
circuit).

Incorrect lamp or burning position:

Check fixture label against lamp type. Check lamp and ballast ANSI numbers to ensure they match. Check for 
proper lamp operating position (metal halide).

Improper ambient temperature:

Check ballast or fixture rating against existing environmental conditions. Fluorescent lamps experience starting 
problems when ambient temperature is below 50 degree F. Mercury and metal halide will start above -20 
degree F and high pressure sodium above -40 degree F.

Hard-starting lamp:

Replace with new lamp if delay is lengthy.

Incorrect or loose wiring:

Disconnect from power. Check wiring connections.
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Ballast near or at end of life:

Test ballast.

3. Cycling (Lamp Turns On and Off)

Line voltage varies:

Check voltage supply.

Faulty insulation detector (recessed fixtures):

Bypass to verify or move insulation if in contact. Insulation must be kept at least 3” from the side and ½” from 
the top of the fixture.

High Intensity Discharge:

Lamp at end of life or defective HPS lamp: Replace with new lamp.

PE control receives reflected light:

Cover PE control and test fixture.

Incorrect lamp or ballast:

Compare fixture and lamp labels for matching wattage and source. Compare fixture and system voltage rating.

Ballast output voltage low:

Check line voltage at fixture. Check open circuit voltage.

Incorrect lamp operating position (metal halide):

Check lamp specifications for proper operating position.

4. Reduced Light Output

Lamp at or near end of life:

Replace with new lamp. HID arc tubes will blacken near end of life. Mercury and metal halide lamps will 
produce low light output and may exhibit intermittent starting. Metal halide will suffer severe color changes. 
High pressure sodium lamps will exhibit normal starting, but will turn on and off (cycle) during operation. The 
envelope of a high pressure sodium lamp may develop a brownish discoloration. Low pressure sodium lamps 
will operate at nearly full light output but starting will become impossible at end of life.

Incorrect or loose wiring:

Disconnect from power. Check wiring connections.
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Ballast near or at end of life:

Test ballast.

5. Short Lamp Life

Incorrect lamp or ballast:

Compare fixture label against lamp type. Check lamp and ballast ANSI numbers to ensure they match. Check 
that lamp is in proper burning position.

Line voltage or ballast output voltage low:

Check line voltage at fixture. Check open circuit voltage.

Lamp operates less than 10 hours per start:

Rated lamp life is based on 10 hours of operation per start. General rule for expected lamp life is: 50% 
reduction in burn time per start results in 25% reduction in lamp life.

Faulty lamp:

Replace with new lamp.

6. Blown Fuses or Tripped Circuit Breaker (HID)

Improper fuses installed in fixture:

Check fuses to fixture manufacturer’s specification. Replace if incorrect.

Overloaded circuit:

Verify that total circuit load is less than circuit rating.

Shorted (grounded) fixtures:

Check with shorted (grounded) test. If shorted, replace fixture.


